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LEGAL TEND EB TIIE SUFRE&IE or
COU11T DECISION.

Frirm the If. Y. Time.
The recent opinion of Ihe majority of the to

Supreme Cotirt stand In direct hostility to
the uniform tenor of that groat norion of acts
and measures whiou were required to de-
stroy the Rebellion. Singularly enough, it in
the decision of an unfriendly court of a Ktate
which stood on the lrlnk of disloyalty which
bas been affirmed, and in effect the numerous
decisions made in support of the act through-
out the North are reversed.

Although the present Chief Justice, who
Tendered the decision, was not the author of
the measure which he now aids to destroy,
be yet, as Secretary of the Treasury, was the
strenuous advocate of its passage, without
whose powerful it could not have
become a law. Mr. Bpaulding, who was
Chairman of the Committee of Ways and
Hearts of the Douse of Representatives, and
the author of the bill, expressed to Mr.
Reward the embarrassment he felt from the
want of support on the part of Mr. Chase, and
the latter, after stating in a letter to Mr.
Bpaulding that he came to it reluctantly, de-

clared that be had done so firmly and
thoroughly. From an examination of
the Congressional reports for February,
18G2, it will appear that it was owing
to the ' urgency of Mr. Chase, in the
form of letters, that the bill was suddenly
taken from the Committee of Ways and
Means and ordered to a rote, after a two
hours discussion. "It is very important," he
wrote, "that the bill should go through

to-da- y, and through the (Senate this week."
The situation of the Troasury required this
extraordinary haste. The measure beoame a
law at his solicitation; he put it into imme-
diate exeoution, and requested, at a later
period, that the amount of legal-tend- er issues
should be increased. It ' was through his
direot instrumentality that issues were au-

thorized under five dollars; it was Mr. Chase
who did more than any other to flood the
country with them, ornamented with bis own
effigy; and now, on a change of scene, he
deoidos that what he then did under the
solemnity of bis official oath was unconstitu-
tional and void.

The grave circumstances of that extraor-
dinary time can scarcely be forgotten. The
Btate banks on the plat of December, 1861,
bad very generally suspended specie pay-
ments. At a meeting of their prinoipal
managers in New York, it was announced to
Mr. Chase, on the part of Mr. Gallatin, that
they could take no more of the bonds of the
United States; that they were only agents
for plaoing publio loans, and that what they
had on hand could not be disposed of, as
there were no takers either here or abroad.
The attitude of foreign countries at the time
was generally not of a friendly character, and
the issue presented to our Government was
Whether, as the publio funds were wholly
exhausted' and the associated banks
bad declared their inability to furnish addi-
tional funds, we should resort to the policy
of a foroed circulation or abandon the war.
The letters of Mr. Chase clearly show that
we had reached this point in the struggle,

nd it would appear from his present views
that at such a juncture Congress had no
other duty but submission. If these views
had then prevailed the rebellion would have
been successful, probably to the extent of
Imposing its own authority over the . entire
Union.

The argument in favor of the constitu-
tionality of the Legal-tend- er aci lies, as it
were, in a nutehelL The power to conduct
war carries with it the right to employ all
necessary and proper means for achieving
suooess. The policy of Great Britain in
making the bills of the Bank of England in
effect a legal-tend- er during the wars with
Napoleon was resorted to from dire necessity.
The precious metals were being exported to
the continent partly through the instrumen-
tality of emissaries of Napoleon, and that
proud and opulent nation was compelled to
set the example which we followed. It may
be assumed that no nation which has per-
mitted an extensive resort to paper money
during peace can conduct a war of great mag-
nitude on the basis of the preoious metals,
fjuoh had been our situation as to preceding
Issues of paper; and inasmuch as the war
power reaohes to the height of the emer-
gency, there was no escape from the measure
which Mr. Chase supported. This policy
being a means to the end, and Congress,
which is the judge of the faot, having pro-
nounced it to be "necessary and proper," it
clearly became lawful, because not prohibited
by the Constitution.

In bestowing the power to raise and sup-
port armies, the means are not expressed, and

. in raising the means the situation must be re-

garded. Mr. Chase, as Secretary of the Trea-
sury, was the best judge at the time; he
urged that the legal-tend- er measure was
necessary and proper, and he induced Con-
gress to unite in declaring this fact. The
sole question which the court had to con-
sider, in view of the pressure of uniform
decisions made from the origin of the Gov-
ernment, was therefore this, whether the
measure was reasonably conduoive to the end
in view, and was unprohibited. There is no
pretense that it was prohibited, and it is clear,
from the experience of England and of this
eountry, that, as a means, it is efficacious.
What would be the situation if we were
obliged to-d-ay to conduct a new war with this
decision staring us in the face ?

The effect of the decision, if allowed to
Stand, upon the future of the eountry, if it
shall unfortunately be involved in war, will
constitute its worst feature. The Supreme
Court of the United States strips the nation
of one of its means of warfare and defense,
and it should be the policy of the Govern-
ment to restore this essential power at the
first opportunity. It was a great oversight to
leave the oountry exposed to this danger, in
the neglect to appoint troper judges, consti
tuted as the court evidently was. There
should be no mistake about the complexion

f those now nominated. ' Judge Chase, of
all others, was relied upon to sustain on the
bench the measures resorted to in war for the
common safety; but although the one in
quebtion exceeded in no degree the constitu-
tional limits, aad was not only necessary for
suooess, but accomplished all that was in-
tended, it would appear that some new light
bad broken in upon him, leading in a differ-
ent direction. It is ut too lute to eorreot
this misstep if, the Senate shall be willing to
dismiss all thoughts of mere patronage, and,
looking oarefully to the exigency, dbtdl oon-sid- er

only great publio interests.
From tae decision pronounced in Feb-

ruary, 18Gt, it would appear that as to reoent
contracts made payable in coin, judgment
will be enforced epeoifioally in ooia, and that
when made in dollars, generally without spe-
cifying the kind of currenoy, judgment will
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be entered for dollars without distinction.
Although the latter point did not arise in the
case, what fell from the Court will no doubt
Generally be adopted. The contraots mvle
prior to the act of February, IHC'J, now held

be payable in gold, are numerous, but their
enforcement will be subject to the doubt
which prevails as to the futnro construction

the Court, we repeat, therefore, main
duty 1h more imperative upon the body which
advises and consonts to appointments, than

be certain that this necessary power in war
shall be restored to the Government, and that
the Court shall be constructed on a plan
which, instoad of being harmonious with
Kentucky, shall disoourage personal ambition
and be in strict harmony with the loyalty of
the republic

JURY DUTY.
from the X Y. Journal of Commeree.

It is easier to point out an existing evil
than to prescribe a remedy. Jury trials in
some parts of the oountry have become a dis-

grace to our system of jurisprudence. Most
of the judges trace this faot dirootly to the
unwillingness of competent men to serve in
this capacity, and Mayor Hall has prepared the
draft of a law exaoting obedience to this
requisition from every citizen summoned to
the duty, under the severest penaltios. We
have not space to go over the whole ground 4

at present, but we wish to submit a few sug-
gestions bearing on this theme as aids to
further discussion.

And first, the faroes enacted in the jury
room, and especially in criminal cases, to
which special reference has been made, have
not been attributable to the absenoe from the
list, as originally drawn, of all the intelligence
and virtue that exist in the oommunity, nor
to the ntter unwillingness of all this class of
citizens to sit upon the trial. The judges
have themselves to thank for that stupid rule
of law which virtually exoludes from the box
in such cases nearly every person of ordinary
intelligence. To have read any full report of
the crime for whioh the prisoner is to be tried,
to have formed any opinion, however vague
and indefinite, concerning his iunocenoe or
guilt, or to have a conscience that will not
allow the denial of these facts or impres-
sions when questioned, is to be excluded
from the select twelve who are to render
the verdict. Who has not seen scores of
men of unusual intelligence and sound judg-
ment set aside, one after another, under the
application of this rule, and twelve persons
far below the average of the list, including
some of the rarest dunces in the community,
ultimately sworn in as triers of the case,
simply because they knew nothing of the
facts and had formed no opinion ? When
gentlemen of intelligence and high character
are mixed in with others in the box, it is
usually because of their absence from home
when the crime was committed or of their
extraordinary absorption in other business
while the excitement was fiercest and the topio
was publicly discussed. Not until this rule of
law is modified can there well be twelve intel-
ligent and impartial men selooted for the jury
trial of an important case. Often the entire
panel, including hundreds of unexceptional
citizens, is exhausted before the suitable dozen
can be found to match the absurd requirement.

But again, and more briefly: the large list
of exceptions from jury duty leaves the bur-
den to fall unequally upon the community.
Not only firemen and militiamen who have
Berved their term, but some whole profes-
sions, are exempt. It is all very well for
lawyers, not one of whom is ever summoned
as a juror, to censure other citizens for seek-
ing to evade this service, but how would they
like it in their own case ? We think there
isn't one who would not twist as many ways
AS an aitivo morobank-u- r oiL nukxi of busi-
ness does to evade this unwelcome call; and
yet, notwithstanding all that has been urged
on that side, there is no sufficient reason why
lawyers should be wholly excused.

We long ago described the difficulty, and
suggested several methods of relief. It is
perfectly absurd to ask an active business
man, whose time is not only money to mm,
but whose constant attention to his own con-
cerns is absolutely necessary to his suocess,
to leave his own pursuit at his own cost to
settle other peoples' differences, especially
when the latter, as often happens, involve a
much less amount than he will lose by this
call. We would allow all civil suits to be
tried before a judge alone in every case where
neither party demanded a jury. This would
strike out the call for such service from three-fourth- s,

if not nine-tenth- s, of the civil cases on
the calendar. There are few disputes in whioh
both parties and their lawyers would not
rather leave the decision to the bench than to
the jury box. In the remaining cases let any
party demanding a jury be compelled to give
security for the payment of a sum sufficient
to furnish ample remuneration to those who
may be compelled to give their valuable time
to the task.

We would extend the same principle to
criminal cases, allowing all those to go before
the court without a jury who might so elect,
reserving to every person charged with crime
the right to a trial by his peers upon his de-
mand, the publio purse to pay the jurors a
handsome price for the service. We would
add to this the repeal of the absurd rule under
which challenges for cause are now preferred,
allowing, except the limited peremptory pri-
vilege, every man to be sworn who is not
too biased to render an impartial verdict. If
these reforms were efl'ected, the remaining
duties would be light. We would then com-
pel every man of every profession to serve
when summoned, unless he could show a rea-
sonable personal excuse, and to shut off re-
peaters, who might wish to earn the liberal
pay provided, forbid any man from sorving
of tener than once in three years. The duty
would then be less irksomo, and being rea-
sonably compensated, the exaction would not
be as oppressive as it manifestly is at present.

TIIE Y OF SUSAN.
mm ths y. Y. World.

It is an interesting fact that the fiftieth an-
niversary of the birth of Susan B. Anthony
will occur and it is matter of a
still more intimate interest that the day will
be celebrated by what in the parishes of New
England is known as a "donation visit" at the
office of the Revolution.

The clock," it has been said, "marks the
interval from hour to hour; but no hammer
on the horologe of time peals out the change
from era to era." Nevertheless, there are
certain solemn and affecting landmarks in
history, as in space, to arrest for moments the
attention of men. The 15th of August last
year was the centenary of Napoleon. The 15th
of August next year will be the centenary of
Sir Walter Scott. There is a felicity in the
intercalation between these two famous
dates of the semi-centena- ry of Susan B. An-

thony. She has something in common with
both these famous men. Napoleon was the
armed soldier of demooraoy. Sir Walter
wrote fiction. Miss Anthony's battles have
been bloodless, albeit not windless, and her
sole and sufficient panoply is in the terrors of
her front and the justioe of her cause. But
if she has sot written professed notion, her
admirers may justly claim for her that she

has Idealized fact. It was the boAst of Bona-
parte that he could carry on war when his
treasury was empty and his army devoid even
of, stockings. Miss Anthony has never
suffered this latter privation. The stook-in- gs

that bine, that familiar, that well
worn pair have been always with her,
and nave been to her party as
was the white rose to the house of York and
the red rose to the house of Lancaster for a
badge as well as for a decoration. But she
bas carried on more campaigns upon less
capital than ever did Napoleon or any other
oommandcr of whom reoord has been pre-
served. She mounted her hobby when it
was, so to speak, but a wild ass' colt, crop-
ping grasses from the greon wildernesses of
the general female mind; and she has ridden
it far and fast, without rest and with infre--
quent forage, until u now nas beoome a
gaunt and spavined spectre, fit to frighten
the souls of men. And now she pauses under
the palm-tree- s of Twenty-thir- d street, and in-

vites us to pay tribute to her persistence and
to bait her beast.

Breathes there the man with soul so dead
that he will not deem it a sweet boon to an
swer such a call? The Anti-Slave- ry Society,
even after it seemed to be made superfluous
by the abolition or slavery, required to be
sustained by the substance of its friends, and

nr. 11 1,1 ..nnicifinnfl rtn m i n If i n , 1 fnl. i'nlilniand
boiled preferred." The World brought its
needs to light, and urged the publio to con.
tribute of its chickens. And shall the World
now be deaf to the plaint of Miss Anthony.
which comes to it, so to speak, like the cry of
a pelican in the wilderness and an owl that is
in the desert? Never! For whereas the fowls
whioh, at our instigation, were be-
stowed upon the Anti-Slave- ry Sooiety
were but tne onioKens of charity,
the contributions which we bespeak for
the Revolution are the chickens of chivalry
as wen. alios Aninony is inaeea, as the oo
casion shows, herself no chicken; neither is
she to be preferred in a "cold boiled" condi
tion. But the advance of age upon her who
was already and from her youth up venerable
bj ner austere virtue is only an additional
reason for liberality. And that she deserves
well of her country her efforts in behalf of
the sex which preponderates in it show. That
sex, indeed, owes her a debt of gratitude
wnicn it is to be l eared that it will never pay.
She has not only wrought and written to
deliver its members from the oppression of
centuries, but she has discovered to them that
that oppression existed. To form a party
ior tne redress ot nagront grievances is an
easy matter, liut tor Miss Anthony was re
served a more arduous task. - It is not bo
easy to foment rebellion and educe clamor
from half the human race, whose grievances
are not even sensible to themselves until an
Anthony arises to point them out. That she
has accomplished this task is her high and
peculiar praise. And the unselfishness of her
labors is as notable as their energy. She has
waged war in behalf of her unhappy sisters
against the conjugal tyranny of which she, a
celibate, had never felt the yoke. Luther at
tacked the celibacy of the priesthood. But
Luther married a nun, and his critics would
not thenceforth be persuaded that he was
not therein pleading his own cause rather
than the cause of abstract justice. But Miss
Anthony is greater than Luther. Miss An
thony attacked an abuse from which she had
never suffered and from which, bo long as it
shall take two to make a bargain, she can
never suffer and awakened the attention of
the wives of America to wrongs whioh they
knew not, until she told them, that they en
dured. She fought the battle of married wo
men tor legal equality with the naierui race
of men. when she already enjoyed that
enualitv. . .

"Let us, then, bring succor to Susan and
forward the Revolution. Let the men of
America elevate their vision beyond the nar
row needs of their own gender and contribute
their money. Let the women of America
make haste to bring their cake, their work in
worsted, their pickles, and their "cold
chickens, boiled preferred." And, in short,
in the language of the Laureate, Let the
land whose hearths she saved from shame
attest their dread commander's claim, their
ever-loy- al iron leaders fame, with honor,
honor, honor, honor to her eternal honor to
her name.

HOW MUCH DELONG IS SHORT.
From the A; Y. Tribune.

The Hon. Charles E. Delong, of Oregon, is
our new Minister Resident at the Court of
Japan, at an annual salary of $7500 in gold.
Knowing what we all do of the fierce scramble
for such places which precedes and attends
their dispensation, we are quite safe in as
suming that he was not conscripted or other
wise constrained to enter the diplomatic ser-
vice of his country. Yet Mr. Delong had
hardly reached Yeddo when he wrote baok to
Secretary I ish that his pay must be hand
somely inoreased or untold disasters are in
evitable. "It is impossible for the Amerioan
Minister to have influence in Japan to com
pete with the other foreign Ministers, if the
position is not made one of the trt-clas- s;'

ana he is Kina enougn to explain tnat the
Britihh Minister at that court is paid $20,000
per annum, beside no end of allowances. So
he cannot be influential and useful unless he
is puid as bountifully.

We protest against this doctrine. .We never
jet heard that Benjamin Franklin was over
reached, outmanoeuvred, or in any manner
nullified, at the Court of V ersailles, by Lord
What's-his-nflm- who represented the British
Kirjg there during our doubtful struggle for
independence; yet the British lord's salary
was very much higher than the Yankee prin-
ter's. If, then, Mr. Delong finds himself of
no use in Japan without as much money as
Great Britain pays her envoy there, is it not
plain that he has mistaken his vocation, and
ought to pack his trunk and take an early
stenmer ior ban l rancisco t

But the triplication of his salary is but one
item in our Minister's deficiency bill. He
"urges that a legation building, offices, etc.
and a Minister's residenoe, should be erected
there nt once," with a guard of twenty-fiv- e

American soldiers to protect them, and a
man-of-w- ar always in port subject to the
Minister's orders. Besides these, be wants a
post office and jail at Yokohama, and a post
office, jail, and hospital at Yeddo. No one
can say that these edifices can be properly
erected and furnished for loss than half a
million dollars, nor that the mission could be
"run" according to Mr. Delong s ideas fin.
eluding the man-of-wa- r) for less than a quar-
ter of a million per annum. Are we ready to
pay such a sum? Might we not better resign
ourselves to co snort oi ueionar

Of course, our Minister is eager to be set
up in the restaurant business. He says that
"travellers are constantly pouring into Yeddo
and Yokohama in their tours around the
world." Well, let them tour, and let them
feast; who objects ? It is not pretended that
they are on publio service: if they were, thev
would take good care to secure their pay for
it. ' Why under the sun shall the Treasury be
drawn upon to feed these tramps f. If it has
money to spare for feeding anybody, we in-
sist that our people who stay at home and

make farms, build houses, openminos, con
struct furnaces, and thus add to the national
wealth, shall have the first lick at it, in pre
ference to these wandering loafers.

But our trade with Japan U large and in
creasing, urges i'fciotig. o it is; and mora s
the pity. The more we have of it the poorer
we grow. Japan Hoods us with her teas, hor
silks, her fragile, dainty wares which pensn
in the using, ' and drains us nf our silver in
payment, we used to root . o at this port
from the 1 acmo cobki some iuty minions per
annum of the precious metals; we now re-

ceive very little, because China and Japan
cobble up the lion s snare, im tar imi, witn
Its cheap labor and marvellous dexterity, is
to-da- y "the sink of the precious metals, as
it was in Fliny's time. Individuals may be
enriched by this trade; but our oountry is
poorer to-da- y than if Japan had remained
hermetically sealed against us. Hence we have

double aversion to Delong s little bill.
It is immensely too steep, and the conside-
ration is of no value: "on the contrary, quite
the reverse.

Delong s matter is of consonnenoe as illus
trating a prevalent tendency. All the rest of
the horse-leec-n s daughters sing the same
song, it is "more nere, "more there,
"more everywhere, it irst, to get into omce.
if it has to be made on purpose; next, to get
an increase of its emoluments, is the general
aspiration. We entreat Congress to set its
face like a flint against every such appeal.

SECRETARY FISn'S BOLDEST USURPA
TION.

From the A". Y. Bun.
On Tuesday last Mr. Arthur Folnom, Con

sul at this city for the Provisional Govern-
ment of Ilayti, had an interview at Washing-
ton with Secretary Fish. He had been de
puted by his Government to make known to
the Government of the united mates the
chance of government and restoration of
peace in Ueyti, and to acquaint Mr. Fish of

. ,7. 11 V. I - f -i -

tne aesire oi mo x roviniouai government
to continue to be on friendly terms with the
United States. Mr. Fish said that he was
happy to reoeive the deputation, and to learn
that such were tne sentiments of the uovern- -

ment which they represented, but he desired
to be informed upon a subject on which he
had received official information, relative to
the fitting out of war steamers by their Gov-
ernment, which ho had been assured were in
tended for the purpose of aiding the Cabral
party in their designs against President Baez
of Son Domingo, although he trusted that he
bad been misinformed, as he had informed
their authorities of the protectorate assumed
by the United States over the Government of
Tresident Baez.

So ! it is not enough that Mr. Fish should,
without the shadow of authority of Congress,
make a lease of the Bay of Samana at $150,000
a year in gold, and pay the first year s rent in
advance, but he must co on and make a
secret treaty of alliance, offensive and de
fensive, with the Baez Government! The
Senate has very properly rtibuked Mr. Sewardls
presumption in purchasing the island of St.
1 nomas without consulting them. What will
they do about this usurpation of their greater
prerogative by Air. lish?

One thing is certain the President cannot
with impunity much longer permit the mem
bers of his Cabinet to trifle with the publio
interests as they are doing. Forter-llobe- -

son's mismanagement of the Navy Depart
ment is bad; w ebster-bumner-- 1 ish s treat
ment of Cuba is worse: but this unautho
rized protectorate over one of the two fac
tions contending for power in St. Domingo is
atrocious. Congress and the country ought
to demand Mr. i'jsns resignation at once.
and enforce the demand by all the means in
their power.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

H E R Nl A J E S T Y
CHAMPAGNE.

DuriTori & lusson.
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

TEE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
JL solicited to the following very Ohoios Wines, etc..

nun run a luhbow,
111! SOUTH FRONT STREET.mr impickir a - ... i w.i l-- w

Montebello, Cart Blene, Oarts Blanche, and CharlesFane's Grand Vin Eugenie, and Vin Imperial, M. Klee-JH- -
' Instance, Sparklinc MoseU and KiiXNB

vi in
M A UKIRA8. Old Island. South Side Reserve.
BHEKKIKH. F. Hudolphe, Amontillado, Topas, Val

ient), ime ana uoinen oar, mown, eto.
rim I p. vinno veuio Keal. Vallutta. ana Drown.
CLABKTS. Promie Aine A f!i. - Mnntfarrand and Rnr.

ueauz, iiarei ana ouuterns wines
BRANDIES. Hennessey. Otard. Dudut A Co.'s various

vinuwes. 4 a

QAR STAIRS & MoOALL,
No. 126 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Street.

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINES, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETO.,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WniS- -

pAKSTAIRS'OLIVlfiOIL AN INVOICE
V of ths above for sale by

OARSTAIR8 A McCALL.
6 28 2p Nos. 12 WALNUT and iil CiHAMTK bts.

WILLIAM ANDERSON & CO.. DEALERS
V V in Fia Whiskies, -

mo. S norm suuiw it ntrest.
rmimueium

FURNITURE.

fine furniture:.
CANIEL M. KABCHtR,

Not. 236 and 238 South SECOND fit.

A LABGE AND SPLENDID STOCK ON HAND,
FOR WHICH EXAMINATION IS RE8PE0TFULLY
SOLICITED 2 8 ttutulmrp

RICHMOND & CO.,
FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAREROQMS,
Ko. 48 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

EAST BIDE, ABOVE CHESNUT,

U 6 U PHILADELPHIA.

1)UY YOUR FURNITURE AND BUY YOUR
XJ BEDDING.

uii J emuAT
Is without s rival, is without a rival, being the Finest,
Cheapest, and Lara-ea- t stocked furniture and Bedding

inthiso.tr. and its prices being wholesale ta
all. You can eav at lead ill per cent, on any purchases
you bay make at our escaoiianmeni. Ana oar prices
being On fiios, make it ths leading atore la ths bust- -

GREAT AMERICAN LARGE NEW BUILDING
No. 1'Ait M A RE KT Street. 1 1T7 im

' NEW PUBLIO ATlONSs
hIlOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.!

A Nsw Course of Lectures, as delivered at ths Nasi
York Muieum of Anatomy, embracing the snbieots- t-
Jiow ts Live, and What to Live for) Youth, Maturity, sag

Age; Manhood Uenemlly Kevlewsdi Ths Cause oi
IfdigiMiioa i Fiatujenoe and Nervous Diseases Asoonntsd
Fir: Mairiags Philosophically Considered, sto. eto.

cckek volumes containing uums IMlurM will ta f.waxaeq, post wiu,aa receipt or m eent. by addressing W.
A. LEAR Y, J., U-- K. sunu ei Fii'lU a4 W ALNUT
SUsate failadi

SPEOlAU NOTJOES. f

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY.

mn.r"l.l'Ht, Jsn. 25, 117i).

lvOTlOP, TO HTOOKHOl-DKRS- .

Ths Antul Meeting f the Htcckholdsrs of this Com-pan- y

will ns held on TU K8DAY. tho lr.th day f February,
1HW, at 10 o'cloek A. M., St ths Hll of the Ammhijr
Uulldinn, B. W. corner of TKNTU and OURS RUT
Street. Philadelphia.

Tbs Annual Kloctloa for Direct will ra neia on
MONDAY, the 7th day of Msrcb, 170, at ths OOosof the
Conipanir, Ko. 838 8. T11IRD Street.

1S63W JOSF.PH IKSLKT. secretary.

fig?-- HELMBOLD S KX.TKAUT MUliiu Amj
tMpnnvvi, Riwb Wahii nnm Hit deltcete rtittmlere

In U their eUaee, at little expenne, little or no ohoire in
diet, end no inoonTenlenoe. itu plenum iavi.uorinr, immediate in IU ftotion, and ire from aUuijurinui
propeTtlee. ' .

OFFICE OF TIIR LEHIGH COAL AND8ST,HAV1UATIOR COMPANY
TioAHimf PsfAnTMHirr,

Pmr.dDKl.l'HlA, January II, 1H70.I
OertiflottMl of the Mortgage Loan o( this Oompanf,

dneMareh I, 170, will be paid to holders thereof, or
tbeir leeal renreaentatWee. on presentation at thli omce
on and after that date, from which time intermit will
oeaee. D. bllKrUKKO.

1 II mwtl3t iraaaurer,

tf5-T- HELMBOLira CONiiENTKATEJJ EX..
TRAOT HUUHU ia the Great Diuretic Helm

fint.D'8 CONCKMTHATED K.XTBACT 8AR8APAIIIIXA i the
Ureat Wood furiHer. Both are prepared according to
rule of Pharmacy and Ohemiatrjr, and are the most entire
tnat can De mane. i id

teS" rlilLADELFIIIA AND READINCi KAIL--

null) uu.i Ufflos, no. tu a. ruum u Btraea.
Philadelphia, Deo. 82, lat

DIVIDEND ROTIOK.
The Transfer Books of ths Company will bs eloeed on

FRIDAY, the 81st instant, and r(opened on TUESDAY
January U, 1870.

A dividend of FIVK PER CENT, has been declared on
ths Preferred and Common Stock, clear ot National and
Stat taxes, payable In CASH, on and after January 17,
1B70, to ths holders thereof s thsy shall stand mrlatsrad
on ths books of ths Company on ths 81st Instant.
payable at this offlc. All orders for dividend most be
Witnessed and stamped, D. BBAurunu,

18 88 6V)t ' Treasurer.

Btf-S- FOR OR INCON- -
tlnence of Ui Ins. irritation, inflammation, or ulci

tion of ths bladder, or kidneys, diaeaees of the prostata
elands, stone in tne maimer, caiouius, srarei or onor
duat denoaits. snd ail diseanoa of the Madder, kldners,
and dropeical awelUngs, us HKLMBOLD'H FLUID KX
1KAUT BUUUU, I ID

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-T- HIS

splendid Hair Dye is the beat in the woJld. Harm
lens, reliable, instantaneous, does not oentain lead, nor
in vilalir noiaon to Drodno Daralrsie or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delnnive preparations boaevna; virtues
they do not possess. Ihe genuine W. A. Batchelor's Hair
Dye nas nau tnirty years nntnrmsnea reparation to up-
hold its integrity aa the only Perfect Hair Iye Black or
Brown. Sold by all Druguts. Applied at No. ID BOND
Street. New York. 4S7mwfi

$r HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU
Rives health and viror to the frame and bloom to

ths pallid cbeek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptoms, and, if no treatment issubmitted to.
consumption, insanity, or epiiupuo nta ensue. i is

wgy-- THE PARIIAM SEWING MAGHINE
Company's Nsw Family Bewics Machines are most

empuattoally pronounoed to tie toat great aesiuoratura so
Ions and anxiously looked for, in whioh all ths essentials
of a perfect machine ars com Dined.

1 o. 7 uii kb u i ntreei.

tgy ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CON
stitntions. of both sexes, naa HKLM HOLD'S

TRACT K'iCHU. It will give brisk aud susrgetio fool- -

Inga, ana enatue you to sleep wen. i ill

rSr QUEEN FIRE IN8URANCE COMPANY,

capital, jea,ouu,ouo.
SABINE. ALLRN A DULLFtVAgents,

M FIFTH and WALNUT btreets.

tf TIIE GLORY OF MAN 18 BTRENGffll,
Therefore the nsrvous and debilitated ahould im'

mediately use Helmboujth Kxtuact feuuHU. 1 84

ty COLD WEATHER DOE8 NOT CnAP
or nninvn ins sain miur tuminniuni o au

CONATKD ULYCKR1NK TABLET OF SOLIDIFIED
OLYCKRINE. Its dailv one makes the skin delioaUly
suit ana osaatvnu. oo.a oy au arugrisis.

rL. M U. A. WKIUHI.
149 ' No. 624 0HK8NUT Street.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
are regained by HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT

BUCHU 1 86

g- - COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
uriKiiimu ine auwBiiiBiio use or
NITROUS OXIDIC. OH T.AITIinTNrj OAS

And devote their whole tune and praotio) to extraeUnt
teem wiinonc nain.

Office. KlUt and WALNUT Street. 1139

BQT HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
BUCHU is pleasant In taste and odor, free from all

injurious properties, snd iinraedinte in its aotion. 1 Is

DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Colton Dental Association, is now ths

oniy om in rniiaaeipnia woo aero res hi entire tuns and
practice to extracting teetn, absolutely without pain.
iresu ui wuua oxiae gas. umoe. m w Alli uIT Ht 1

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND
nnsafe remedies for nnpleasant and dangeious dis-

eases Use HaXMllOLD'S EXXUaCT BUUHO AMU LufBOVRD
KOKB WASH. 1 2

fggr SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE-t- e

BMJrmi DJ nELMHULii r.ATKAUT DUI UU.

LUMBER.

1870 SPRUCE
SPRUCE

JOIST.
JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

SEASONED CLEAR PINE.1870 SEASONED CLEAR PINE, 1870
CHOICE PATTERN PINK.

SPANISH CEDAIL FOR PATTERNS,
RED CEDAR.

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING.
FLOORING. 1870

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WAIJ4UT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

lyp-- WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 1 D FVA10 i U WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. lO I U
WaLBIT llUAKUd
WALNUT FLANK.

1870 UNDERTAKERS'
UNDERTAKERS'

LUMU&R.
LUMBER. 1870

RED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINE,

1870 SEASONED
SEASONED POPI.AR,

CHERRY. 1870
ASU.

WRITS OAK FLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

iW7ii CIGAR BOX MAKERS' IOTAlOlV CIGAR BOX MAKEHS' 10 U
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

1870 CAROLINA
CA KOLINA

SCANTLING.
II. T. SILLS. 1870

NORWAY SCANTLING.

CEDAR SHINGLES. 1QTA1870 CYFRKSS SHINGLES. 10U
MAULB, BROTHER CO.,

No. 8500 SOUTH StreeV

pAEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES
J-- 1 COMMON PI.ANK, ALL THICKNESSES.

1 COMMON BOARDS.
landltilDE FKNCK HOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING HOARDS.
VFLT.OW AND SAP PINK FLOORINUS. IMaadfU.

Bl'RLOK JOlhT. ALL 61ZHS.
U KM LOCK JOIST. ALT, SIZES.

PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY.
Together with a seneral assortaMat of Building Lumbal

for sale low for sash. T. W. 8 Mi Li Z,
11 M tiro FIFTEENTH and STILUS Streets.

L CUBE B UNDER OTIIALWAYS DRY.

Walnni, WUlts PlAo, Yellow Pine, Bpruoe, Horn

lock, Shingles, etc., always on band at low rates,
' WATSON ds GILLtNGHAM,

W No. fU RICHMOND Street, I8th want

y 1 n
"if vv o ft k.

GALVANIZED and Painted WfRB GUARDS,
tore front ana windows, tot factory and warenoua

windows, for chnrcb.ee and cellar windows.
IRON and WIRE RAILINGS, for balconies, office!

cemetery and garden fences.
Liberal allowance made to Contraotors, BaUdes

and Carpenters, All orders filled with proinpUet
Md work roaranteed.

i ROBERT WOOD A OO,
'tuthsa No. 11M RIDGE Ate0 Pull

8EWINQ MAOMINES.

THE HEW PAREAH"
IS UNDOUBTEDLY "

TEE STEOUGEST AUD LIGHTEST,

Ike Best and Moit Perfect Fiuiihei
Itu movement as Speedy and as Lifiht as any other

Machine.

It uses a Straight Noodle,
Makiug a tight Lock-Btlto- h

Tat cannot be Unravelled.
I'erfectlj- - fair uon both ildea

t has the new Needle-holde- r.

No springing or bending of the Needle
In changing from coarse to One,

Thereby avoiding all dropped or
xnlssod BUtches.

ItjURee the celebrated Shuttle Cantor.
No Race or Groove employed.

No Boiling or Oiling of the Thread.
' No Friction or Wearing of the Shuttle

THE LARGEST PIKCB OF WORK WILL PA1 S
UNDER IT.

IT WILL SEW THE FINEST AND MOST DELI
CATE FABRIC WITHOUT THE USB OF PATER
UNDERNEATH.

IT WILL PEW THE TITI.mEST BEAVER CLOTH
OR LINEN DUCK WITH LINEN THREAD, MAR
SEILLES, PIQUE AND ENGLISH LASTJNU9, PA88
OVER SEAMS OR TURN CORNERS PEKFKOTLT

IT WILL HEM, FELL. BRAID. CORD. QUILT
TUCK AND GATHER.

THE PAR HAM COMPANY'S
NEW

Family Sewing Machine

IS FULLY WARRANTED IN EVERT PARTICULAR

SOLD ON EAST TEEMS.

Office and Salesroom,
No. 704 CIIESNXJT St.,

129 PHILADELPHIA

COOD8 HDR THE LADIES.

QKANU OPEN I HI OF
SPRING FASHIONS

IK

Imported Paper Patterns.
TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1370.

Ths old established and only rsliabls Paper Patters
Dress and Cloak Making Emporium.

Dresses mads to fit with sass and slsganes in 24 hoars'
tio e.
MRS. M. A. BINDER'S reoent visit to Paris snablea

ber to reoeive Fashions, Trimmings and Vaaey Goods
superior to anything in this eountry.

Nsw ia design. Moderate In pries.
A perfect system of Dress Cutting taught.
Cutting, Basting, Pinking.
Fashion Books sad Go tiering Machines for sals.
Seta of Patterns (or Merchants and Dress Makers now

ready, at j

MRS. M. A. BINDER'S,
HOI,

TS. W. Corner Eleventh and Chesnnt.
Osrefnlly nots ths nams and number, to avoid being

deoeived. 1 9 stothl

HOSIERY, ETO.
new orurj A?

IIOFMANFS HOSIERY STOKE,
No. 9 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

GENTS' WHITE WOOL SHIRTS,
GENTS' WHITE WOOL DRAWERS,
GENTS' SCARLET WOOL SHIRTS,
GENTS' SCARLET WOOL DRAWERS,
GENTS' MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LADIES' MERINO VESTS,
LADIES' MERINO DRAWERS,
LADIES' CASHMERE VESTS.
CHILDREN'S MERINO UNDERWEAR,
GENTS COTTON SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LADIES' COTTON VESTS AND DRAWERS.

Also, a very large assortment of 4 T wsly
COTTON WOOL, AND MERINO HOSIERY.

lrAX DUNG'S EDITIONS
OP

THE HOLY BIBLE.

FAMILY, PULPIT, ANO PHOTOGRAPH BIBLES,

FOB

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.

ALSO, PRESENTATION BIBLES FOR

CHURCHES,
CLERGYMEN,

SOCIETIES AND
TuiACUERS, ETC.

New and superb assortment, bound In RIcU Levant
Tnrkey Morocco, runclcd aud ornaineutal Dosiirns,
equal to the London and Oxford editions, at less than
half tbeir prices.

No. S20 CHESNUT Street.

STRENGTH, BEAUTY, CHEAPNESS COMBINED!

HARDING'S PATENT CHAIN-BAC-

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

Tot Wedding, Holiday, or Birthday Presents, these
Albums are particularly adapted.

Tho book trade, and tlo.tlors in fancy articles, will
find the most extenMve assortment of Piiotorapli
Albums In Hie country, and superior to any hereto-
fore made, for great strength, durability, and
cheapness, HarUiK's Patent Chain-bac- k Albums are
nnrlvalleo. Purchasers will lint it greatly to thnlr
advantage to examine these now lines or goods be-fo- re

making up their orders for stuck.
Also, a larg and f pleinlld asmnient 61 new styles

of Photograph Alliums made lu the usual umiinur.

No. m CHESNUf Street,

1 IT Philadelphia.

0 O B N K X C H A H Q X
BAG MANUFACTORY,

JOHN T. BAII.HV.
, X. sormsr of MARKET a WATER Bfcrssts,

Philadelubis.
DEALER IN BAlUt AMD BAGGING

Of ry aesoripUoo, for
Grain, Floor. bait. pupw-i-nosyns-

vast, aus.
Trg snd small GUTi NY BAU8 eonstanUy aa asaX

feS eVlao, WOOL SAOAJa.


